PEAR TREE MEAD EMERGENCY CHILD CARE PROVISION
CONDITIONS OF USE - PLEASE TICK EVERY BOX TO SHOW YOU HAVE READ AND AGREED.
For the safety of children and staff if this agreement is not followed your child’s place may be
withdrawn.
Provision
Statement
I understand that the provision is EMERGENCY childcare and not ‘school’. This is
provided for staff critical to fighting the coronavirus or vulnerable children.
I appreciate that should it become impossible for PTM Academy site to staff the
provision due to staff illness or self-isolation, then the childcare will cease with
immediate effect and that this may be with very little notice. We will ensure that you
are directed to apply for alternative provision as agreed with the Local Authority. This
does not guarantee a space or a space close by.
I will keep two metre away from other families waiting to come in. We will wait in the
space outside the classroom. I will not enter the main reception waiting area unless it is
empty. My child will enter the school alone through the main classroom door. I must
wait outside the classroom and only one parent/carer should come to drop off or
collect.
My child must be wearing clean clothes when they arrive and have washed their hands
before they enter the building.
I understand that no parent/carer will be allowed beyond the office door or classroom

Please tick

door into the building
To maintain my child’s place and ensure the safety of others I understand me and my
family must carry out social distancing. This means my children will be at home
whenever they are not in the provision, unless it is for emergency medical provision or
transferring between homes if shared parenting. They will not be out mixing in the
community, playing with others in the park etc. I will also do the same and not have
unnecessary visitors in my home and only leave to get essential provisions or carry out
essential tasks or travel to and from work so I do all I can to ensure the virus is not
spread.
Health risks
Statement
I understand that the school and parents/carers need to undertake as stringent practice
as possible to reduce the risks of transmission of the virus (and other illnesses).
I understand that the provision is a supervisory childcare provision where my child will
play and be in possible close contact with other children. The school is therefore unable
to limit my child’s social contact with other children.
I understand that the adults working in the school will try to maintain common sense in
terms of social distancing whilst working with the children; however, they are caring for
the children and therefore may work closer than 2 metres with them.
I understand that whilst the school will endeavour to regularly clean the areas used and
will engage in frequent hand washing, we are unable to guarantee a virus-free school.
I will ensure that my child has high levels of hygiene and cleanliness to reduce risk of
transmission.
I understand that the children will be issued with their own resource pack so that they

Please tick

are not sharing resources
Clothing/personal items
Statement
I will ensure that my child is wearing clean clothes every day to reduce the risk of
transmission of the virus. They should bring a coat, a water bottle, a hand soap and, if
they have one, a hand sanitiser. The water bottle should be washed thoroughly in hot
soapy water every night or put through a dishwasher cycle.
My child will bring a packed lunch if not having a school lunch. Unless my child gets free
school meals I understand I have to pay each day for a school lunch. This will be paid
online. Lunch boxes will be washed daily.
My child will not bring any items to the school from home with them except necessary
medication (handed to member of staff on arrival) and their packed lunch.
I will wash regularly coats and bags to keep items as clean as possible.

Please tick

Medication/Illness
Statement
I will not bring my child to the school premises if they have any symptoms of
coronavirus or if anyone in the household has symptoms. This includes a temperature
or a cough. I will isolate my child and the whole household for 14 days if this is the case
and will inform the school immediately.
If my child has an underlying condition, such as asthma, I understand that the
Government advice is they should stay away from others as the risk to their health is
more serious than to others. Placing them in such a provision of this could have severe
and life threatening consequences.
If my child has medication for asthma, allergies or other conditions, I will ensure that
they have the medication with them every day in a sealed and labelled container. I
understand that this medication will come home every day (in case the school has to
close without notice). It is my responsibility to ensure that the medication is in date.
I understand that if my child needs any other form of medication, I will need to
complete a ‘Medication Form’ (available from the school office). Administration of
medication will need to be agreed by the Headteacher / senior leader on the day
I will inform the member of staff on arrival if I have given my child any medication e.g.
Calpol, before they come to the school. However, this cannot be for a temperature as
they must self isolate for 14 days if they have one.
I understand that if my child becomes unwell during their time in the school, they will
be immediately placed in isolation (in accordance with government guidance) and I will
be contacted and asked to collect them as soon as possible, which does not mean when
I have finished work). If I can’t be reached, the other contacts given will be called. I
understand that the school staff will not have to prove or justify their decision about a
child’s illness.
I understand that if my child falls dangerously ill the staff will contact medical services
as well as contacting me.

Please tick

Name of child / children __________________________________________________________
Name of parent ________________________________________________

Signed _____________________________________________________

